
The Anglican Moment

Today has many names. The Fourth Day of Christmas, the Feast of the Holy Innocents and another - 
Sunday for Life.

We recoil at such sins as Herod's slaughter of the innocent children at Bethlehem, but would we be so 
incensed if it were called by a different name? What if, instead of slaughter we were to call it abortion? 
Would it be less offensive if we lowered the age from two years down to six months? One month? Still 
in the womb? 

The bishops of the Church have commanded that on this Sunday  every priest should speak about the 
issue of abortion until this atrocious practice is ended in America.

As Christians, especially on this day of remembrance of the Holy Innocents, we must be moved to pray
and to work for the life of the world and especially for the life of children. 

That work must take two forms. First, as we know all too well, God's judgment always begins in the 
house of God. In America, it is almost impossible to have an gathering of people in which someone has
not committed abortion. If that is you, I call on you this day to repent, to seek God's healing 
forgiveness, and to renounce death as you accept the life Christ has for you. His mercy is great, he will 
certainly give it to you if you will seek it. Repentance is first.

Second, the church must work, and struggle, sacrifice and proclaim for the cause of life. This has 
practical applications. As your priest, I must let the sword of Jesus Christ divide me from organizations 
and charities which promote death. I must not give or work for groups which advocate against life. To 
do so would be to align with Herod's army. 

A great deal of good change would happen in this country if all Christians would simply end their 
support for any organization which promotes death through abortion. Even a casual association is 
inappropriate. There can be no casual mixture of holiness and death. Life has no part in corruption. 

And even better, we are to work and to give in support of life. Not merely to pro-life campaigns and 
advocacy groups, but to support life. As St. James says, perfection in religion of Christ is to support 
widows and orphans. It is to feed the poor, clothe the naked, show mercy to the guilty, succor the dying 
- these are some of the ways Christians support life, and defeat death.

I am convinced that if we, the people of God, will do these two things - repenting of our own 
association with Abortion, and working for the cause of life - then the slaughter of innocents will end in
America. Abortion will end in America.

And guess what, so will euthanasia of the elderly and the infirm. And so will the barren practice of 
same sex marriage.

Abortion, the LGBT agenda, euthanasia, the drug culture - each of these has its root in the same thing - 
death and the culture of death. Choose life, and all these things will pass away.

Let us pray. 


